REINVESTMENT SUBCOMMITTEE

Agenda
January 22, 2019 from 8:30 am – 12:30 pm
Secretary’s Conference Room
KDOC, 2nd Floor

1 Welcome, Roll Call

2 Approval of Minutes from 12/03/2018 Meeting

3 Parent Engagement:
   • Review of Contacts Made and Suggested for Focus Group
   • Outline of Family Guide
   • Family Collaboration Coordinator Job Description from Melody
   • Training Curriculums (for Juvenile Justice Professionals and a Parent Program)

4 JCAB Technical Assistance:
   • KAG and JJOC Responsibilities Regarding JCABs
   • KAG Partnership with KSU/Ft. Hays and KU
   • JCAB Assistance Job Description

5 Other:
   • Court Services YLS Data
   • CSO Manual
   • Report on Community Corrections Interviews
   • Public Proposals for Reinvestment Funds

6 Agenda for Next Meeting
DEFINITIONS OF FAMILY ENGAGEMENT:

This is the National institute of corrections definition of family engagement:  *Family engagement in juvenile justice involves establishing a collaborative relationship in which families are partners in both their children’s treatment and in developing the policies, programs, and practices of the system.*

*Here is the definition used by Texas:*  *Family Engagement is an active and ongoing process that facilitates opportunities for all family members to fully participate and contribute in decision making for their children, plus meaningful involvement in specific programs and with other families.*